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This month we are delighted to bring you the very best  of what  the Life Science
Access Academy & the Applied Healthcare Academy has to o. er.

We are regularly adding blogs and other content  to the academies so keep
checking for the latest  industry updates!

WHAT'S NEW?

https://www.linkedin.com/company/life-science-access-academy
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Optimising real world data to
deliver success

Ian Chamberlain is joined by real
world data expert and founder of
Coxicology, Tony Cox. They discuss
how to use the power of real world
data to deliver success and drive
results, as well as the rules that

All change at Tender Central –
how to ensure you have a f irst-
class ticket to tender success

Ian Chamberlain hosts this
masterclass on tendering to provide
an understanding of public
procurement requirements, how this
is presented in tenders, and what
suppliers can do to comply and gain a

We are proud to be working with the Body Talk team to bring you an exciting opportunity to
provide you with advanced strategies that are proven to increase your influence.

The Science of Communication blended training package is comprised of six, two hour,
interactive modules completed online:

Presence & Impact  - advanced body language and voice techniques for both virtual
and in-person delivery

St oryt elling  for Business - structure your content to make your ideas engaging,
clear and memorable

Advanced Presence & Impact  - a full range of communication choices, so that you
can adapt your style to the needs of each di�erent meeting and audience

Advanced St oryt elling  P.I.T.C.H - additional techniques to make complex information
more compelling

Object ion Handling  - handle questions and objections in a way that builds
relationships, rapport and respect

Quest ioning  & List ening  - develop deeper relationships and gather more insights,
through e�ective questioning skills

The modules include videos, podcasts, workbooks, quizzes, audiobooks, and more.

Led by Richard Newman and the Body Talk team, this content will support you in
communicating in a more impactful and influential way.

If you would like trial access, then contact nigel.robbins@appliedhealthcareacademy.com
and we will open this exciting new content.

Donʼt  miss out  –  t his will revolut ionise your influence and impact !

NOW AVAILABLE

Market Access Training

https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=2157
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=2157
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=2165
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=2165
mailto:nigel.robbins@appliedhealthcareacademy.com


apply. The session will be followed by
a short Q&A.

competitive edge. Ian is joined by
Derek Brown, founder and lead
consultant at Incrementum Business
Consultancy, and Sarah Joy Newton,
founder of Amethyst Connect, a
company focusing on providing
solutions to ensure tender success.

In Conversations with Andy
Cowper – May 2022: The impact

of  local elections, the
partygate scandal and NHS

England appointments

In our latest edition of In
Conversation with Andy Cowper, Ian
Chamberlain and policy expert Andy
Cowper analyse and interpret the
impact of the recent local elections,
how the 'partygate' scandal has
a. ected public opinion and the
thought process behind NHS
Englandʼs appointment of a new chief
strategy o�icer.

Making Provider
Collaboratives Work in the

New World

Provider collaboratives are set to
become a central part of the NHS
structure. All NHS trusts will be
expected to work with them. In order
to help you understand how the NHS
landscape is changing, Life Science
Access Academyʼs Ian Chamberlain
and NHS expert John Chater discuss
what they are, how they work and
how they will play a part in the three
main aims of the NHS: to improve
health and wellbeing, improve quality
of care and spend money more
e�iciently.

NOW AVAILABLE

NHS and ABPI Training

https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=2159
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=2159
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=2160
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=2160


Think Tank - May 2022: In
Conversation with Paul Simms

In this Think Tank, Ian Chamberlain is
joined by Paul Simms - arguably the
best connected person in global
pharma, self proclaimed ʻpharma
provocateurʼ and CEO of Inpatient
Health. Together they discuss Paul̓ s
top 10 pharma predictions around
digitisation, biotech, health equity
and synthetic data.

Kings Fund animation - How
does the NHS in England work

and how is it changing?

What are the key organisations that
make up the NHS? And how can they
collaborate with partners in the
health and care system to deliver
joined-up care? Watch the King's Fund
animation to find out.

Integrating Pharmacy &
Medicines Optimisation (IPMO)

and what this means for Life
Sciences

Ian is joined by a Director of
Workforce Transformation at Soar
Beyond and a pharmacist by
background, Anjna Sharma, and
Clinical Services Pharmacist at Soar
Beyond, Ziad Laklouk. Together they
take us through the exciting topic of
integrating pharmacy and medicines
optimisation (IPMO) - What does it
mean to you and the life science
industry? Where are we in terms of
the timescales and timelines, and
how to navigate that across the new
world weʼre living in. The masterclass
will be followed by a Q&A session.

https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=2156
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How to Bring Sustainability to
the Healthcare Industry -
Interview with Dale Vince

How can the industry work towards
becoming carbon-neutral? Ian
Chamberlain talks to Dale Vince OBE,
a green energy industrialist and
founder of the energy company
ʻEcotricity ,̓ about how large
multinational companies can address
the carbon emissions challenge.

Diabetes - A priority in the new
ICS world: What does it mean

for pharma?

Ian Chamberlain hosts this deep dive
into diabetes. Ian is joined by Shailen
Rao, Founder and Managing Director
of Soar Beyond, and Dr Trish Hurton, a

Women's Health and the
impact of  the ever changing

NHS

Ian Chamberlain hosts this ʻWomen's
Health Masterclassʼ joined by our go-
to expert in womenʼs health at the
Life Science Access Academy, Becky

NOW AVAILABLE

Sustainability Training

NOW AVAILABLE

Therapy Area Focused Training

https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=2140
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=2140
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=2163
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retired GP with a special interest in
diabetes and background in learning
and development. Together they
discuss policy and organisational
change, followed by the insights and
experiences of Dr Hurton. A short
Q&A will follow.

Warnes. Becky is an independent
business consultant working with the
NHS and industry. She takes us
through the emerging themes and
topics that are catching light in the
womenʼs health therapy area. The
masterclass will be followed by a
Q&A session.
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You received this email because your company
signed up to access our online learning through the
Applied Access Academy or the Life Science Access

Academy. If you would prefer not to receive
newsletters, updates on new courses or information

on the NHS and the Healthcare Industry then please
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The courses above will be going live within the next few weeks. If you do NOT want any of these
courses made live for your teams, please let us know by 6th July 2022.
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